ATM switches based on shared bu ering are known to have better bu er utilization. However, in the presence of hot spot tra c, bu ers become monopolized in favor of hot output. In this paper, we present the e ect of bu er monopoly in a shared bu er switch and discuss the solutions to this phenomenon.
Introduction
A multistage ATM switch consists of a number of stages of small switching elements (SEs) which are interconnected by a permutation function. A group of multistage switches, known as Delta switch, consists of n stages of d d SEs where d n = N is the number of inputs or outputs of the switch. In a shared bu er Delta switch, there are B bu er spaces in each SE which are shared among all of the inlets and outlets of the SE, i.e., a cell at any inlet may be placed in any bu er slot, and from there, it can be destined to any outlet of the SE. Unlike input bu ering, there is no head of line blocking in shared bu er switches, and total bu er utilization is better than output bu ering. However, in the presence of hot spot tra c, the hot tra c saturates the bu ers in the SE rapidly which results in degradation in the performance of the switch.
In this paper we study the distribution of bu er length, de ned as bu er occupancy, at di erent stages of Delta switches in the presence of hot spot tra c.
Assumptions and notation
The following assumptions are made regarding the switch and its operation: accomplished in two phases. In the forward phase, depending on the state of the SE and its downstream SEs, a number of cells leave the SE. In the receive phase, the cells o ered from upstream SEs are placed in the bu ers.
A hot spot tra c is assumed. To formulate the single hot spot tra c mathematically, the probability of a cell arriving at a switch input and being destined to the hot output (p h ) or to any single one of the N ? 1 cold outputs (p c ) is given by: The following notations will be used in the model. 
Eq. 3 applies to all of the stages including the rst stage where P becomes irrelevant.
The expected value of the length of hot and cold virtual queues are obtained by: 
4 Numerical Results Fig. 1 illustrates the impact of hot spot tra c on the throughput of shared bu er switches for N = 256 and d = 2. The throughput of a shared bu er switch is degraded more when B=d ratio increases. Fig. 2 shows the fraction of occupied bu ers in the presence of hot spot tra c for the same switch and SE size as in Fig. 1 , and for input load = 0:4. As expected, under uniform tra c pattern and low input load, the distribution of bu er occupancy is almost constant in all of the stages. However, by the introduction of hot tra c, bu ers in the hot SEs start to saturate. Saturation starts from the last stage, and hot spot ratio to only one percent will saturate all but the rst stage for input load of as low as 0:4. Increasing the bu er size has little e ect on improving the throughput of the switch, since the bu er monopoly hinders the hot SEs from forwarding a reasonable tra c to their successor hot and cold SEs, and connected outputs thereafter. Although not shown here, there is the same trend of bu er occupancy when increases, except that under uniform tra c the rst stage has the highest bu er occupancy, and the occupancy decreases as the stage number increases.
Conclusion
Although, under uniform tra c, bu ers in a shared bu er Delta switch are utilized more e ciently, free choice of bu er slot for any incoming cell at an SE causes signi cant congestion in the presence of hot spot tra c. This e ect can be alleviated by using an additional control mechanism to limit the number of cells which are destined to the hot output of an SE. For example, it is possible to limit the hot tra c to 50% of total capacity of an SE. It is also possible to select di erent limits of hot tra c at di erent stages, since, depending on the stage, di erent numbers of outputs are a ected by a congested hot SE. The selection of an optimum hot tra c limit at a given hot SE may be studied as an extension to this work. 
